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EXAMINING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CHILD TEMPERAMENT,
PARENTAL ACCEPTANCE/REJECTION, AND DIVERGENT THINKING
IN TODDLER AND PRESCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN
O B JE C T IVE S

Elise W. Rogers | Providence College
ME T HO D

To simultaneously explore child and family factors that may promote or inhibit the development

Mothers

Children

CHILD BEHAVIOR QUESTIONNAIREVERY SHORT FORM (CBQ-VSF)

of divergent thinking—the ability to use many different solutions to solve a problem— while also
exploring whether child temperament serves as a mediator or moderator of parenting.

36-item questionnaire measuring
the temperament of parent’s child

B A C K GRO U N D

Surgency (“Seems always in a big hurry to get from one place to another”)
Negative Affect (”Is quite upset by a little cut or bruise”)
Effortful Control (“Is good at following instructions”)

Previous studies on preschool-age children have found a relationship between child temperament and
divergent thinking. Additionally, parenting practices categorized by high warmth and high control have

PARENTAL ACCEPTANCEREJECTION QUESTIONNAIRE (PARQ)

been shown to promote divergent thinking. On the other hand, exhibiting low warmth and high control
was found to inhibit divergent thinking.

60-item questionnaire assessing
one’s behavior toward their child

Although such relationships have been found, few studies have examined the existence of these
relationships in the preschool and toddler years. Additionally, no studies to date have looked at the

Warmth/Affection (“I say nice things about my child”)

relationship between divergent thinking and parental acceptance/rejection– a dimension of parenting

Hostility/Aggression (“I nag or scold my child when s/he is bad”)

similar to warmth and control.

Indifference/Neglect (“I pay no attention to my child”)

THE UNUSUAL BOX TEST
Children play with the box together with
one of five novel objects for 90 seconds
each. The action, along with the location
used count towards their divergent thinking

Locations

Possible Actions

・ Ledges

・Jump

・ Strings

・. Hit

・ Rings

・ Throw Against

・ Round Hole

・ Move Over

・ Rectangular Room

・ Roll

・ Stairs

・ Drop
Novel Objects

Undifferentiated Rejection (“I see my child as a big nuisance”)
Egg Holder

HYP O T HE S E S
Parental acceptance and high levels of divergent thinking will be mediated by high effortful control
Parental rejection and low levels of divergent thinking will be mediated by high surgency

NEXT STEPS
Due to unforeseen circumstances, this project
has come to a standstill. Data collection and

Negative affectivity will be related to parental rejection, but unrelated to divergent thinking

analysis will begin when recruitment is
possible.
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C O N T A C T IN F O RMA T IO N
Inquiries about this research may be directed to Elise W. Rogers
(erogers5@providence.friars.edu) or Dr. Kelly Warmuth
(kwarmuth@providence.edu)

